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From the standpoint of organization, migration may occur in several ways. A m ong these are tw o contrasting extremes: " chain migration" and " impersonally organized migration." 1 Chain mi gration can be defined as that movement in which prospective mi grants learn o f opportunities, are provided with transportation, and have initial accom m odation and employment arranged by means of primary social relationships with previous migrants.
Chain migration is thus distinct from impersonally organized migration w hich is conceived as movement based on impersonal re cruitment and assistance. In the postwar period, impersonally organized migration is exemplified by the arrangements for selection, transportation, reception, instruction and placement made by the International Refugee Organization; other clear examples are the century-old sequence of schemes for officially assisted migration from the United K ingdom to her colonies and dominions, and also from southern Europe to Argentina and Brazil.2
In the postwar period, chain migration is exemplified in the vari ous forms o f sponsorship of close relatives permitted by countries of large European settlement. T he quota system of the United States is an outstanding case. These arrangements are subject in many cases to severe screening, however, so that having helpful close rela tives in the receiving country is only a necessary condition, but may be far less than sufficient qualification. Thus recent chain migration across international borders has taken place within an elaborate framework of administrative hurdles.
European T h e main purpose of this paper is to examine the bonds between successive Southern Italian immigrants in this period, and also some o f the consequences of this social structure.
Migration from Southern Italy5 to the Northern cities of the United States can be explained in terms o f political freedom of move ment and econom ic " push" and " pull." T h e settlement o f Southern Italians in the slums of the Northern cities can be explained in terms o f the ecology o f the American urban class and caste structure.
Neither o f these valid explanations, however, answers the question: W hy did immigrants from certain towns6 in Southern Italy settle to gether in certain localities in the United States? These immigrants were not distributed among the " Little Italies" by chance (see Ap pendix II). Prospective immigrants needed passage money, as well as assistance in finding initial employment and accommodation. These were generally provided by earlier immigrants from their hometowns. Immigration from Southern Italy consequently oc curred in interdependent waves. There were tw o distinctive move ments: the ebb and flow of lone working males, and delayed family migration.
T he chain relationships which linked old and new immigrants can be classified in three broad types. First, some established immigrants encouraged and assisted prospective male immigrants of working age in order to profit from them. These padroni ( T hey had little desire to learn English and becom e acquainted with the Am erican scene. Remaining in great ignorance of the larger econom y and society around them, they were able to find work through better established, more knowledgeable compatriots w ho functioned as middlemen between new arrivals and American employers.
MIGRATION T H R O U G H PADRONI
In addition to financing immigration, the padrone provided em ployment and numerous other services which isolated new arrivals from Am erican society and kept them dependent. For example, a padrone might act as banker, landlord, foreman, scribe, interpreter, legal adviser, or ward boss. M oreover, his clients were buying con tinuing protection from a public figure w ho was somewhat subject to community pressure and dependent on its good will. It was there fore better to travel under his auspices than to rely on any stranger encountered along the way.
M ost important of the padrone's functions, from our standpoint, was that he kept his paesani together. T h e continuing dependence of his wards was sanctioned by Southern Italian custom. Before serial migration and delayed family migration assumed large pro portions, the padrone system took the place of the traditional family and kinship system.7 Padroni were often god-fathers to the immi grants whom they assisted; god-parenthood in Southern Italy was perhaps as important as the rural Spanish compadrazgo ( Campanilismo (hom etown loyalty) was not a basis for chain migration. T h e " Little Italies" abounded in mutual benefit societies with membership limited to fellow townsmen. These clubs did not organize immigration, however. Furthermore, there were no associa tions or bodies organizing emigration in Southern Italy. Indeed there were no associations or bodies which could organize emigra tion, with the possible exception of the M afia in western Sicily. The social structure o f this section of Italy is still extremely individualistic and familistic. Bonds outside the nuclear family household were almost exclusively along a dyadic patron-client axis. Corporate organizations are still inconceivable in most of Southern Italy, except when they are forced upon it by the centralized State.7 DELAYED FA M ILY MIGRATION It was only by delayed family migration that the Southern Italian sex ratio in the United States tended toward equality. A n un married female travelling alone was inconceivable in a culture which took extremely restrictive precautions to safeguard family honor.7
Immigrants were rarely able to take hom e the fortunes of which they had dreamed. Also, mass emigration brought about rapid in flation in Southern Italy as money flowed back from Am erica to its stagnant economy. M oreover, it was cheaper for immigrants to bring out their families and put them to work in the United States, than leave them in Italy and return hom e periodically; and, in America, they could put their w om en to work more profitably. Chain migration not only led to the growth of " Little Italies," but also produced " chain occupations," particular niches in the Ameri can employment structure to which successive immigrants directed their fellows on the basis of their own experience. T he evolution of ethnic succession in this country is a reflection of this " chain oc cupation" process.
If we study chain migration, we must also study its logical op posite, that is, when chains do not operate. Banfield8 reports on a town in Basilicata where prospective emigrants could not leave be cause their numerous fellow townsmen abroad had severed all ties with home. T h e social organization of this town was extremely 
